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The charges below are NOT included in the monthly tuition and will be billed at enrollment or on the monthly billing statement.  Theses 

expenses range from additional uniform items to transportation costs. These are individual expenses that may not impact every 

student.   

 

1. Transportation Fees:   

$30.00 per person-Medical Transportation inside Dahlonega 

$100.00 per person-Medical Transportation outside Dahlonega 

$50.00 each way-Seasonal Break Transportation (includes $7.00 travel money per person) 

 

2. Prescription Fees:   

Over the Counter Medication (Wal-Mart will not charge OTC to parent credit card, RCI is billed and RCI then bills the family for these 
charges.) 

Medical Prescriptions  (If the families’ credit card does not clear for the prescription co-pay & RCI covers this cost, Parents will be 

charged an additional $25.00) 

 

3. Uniform & Clothing / Computer / SASSI & EDI Testing/ Fees:  $2,950.00 (Due at Enrollment) 

Initial Uniform Fee (Due at Enrollment) 

Computer Fees: one time set up fee. (Due at Enrollment) 

SASSI screening, EDI screening, (Due at Enrollment) 

Uniform Replacement pieces (Ordered individually based on a students need, priced by the item.) 

 

4.     Laundry Fee $ 40.00 per month  

On-site laundry service will be provided. Each student will receive two color coded bags for darks and lights. Their items will be 

washed, dried, folded, and returned to them once a week.  

 

5.    Testing Fees:  

$3000.00 Initial Full Battery of Psychological Testing (Personality & IQ/Achievement) 

$1500.00 Initial Personality Test only 

$1500.00 Initial IQ/Achievement Testing only 

$50.00 Surcharge Academic Testing-ACT/SAT (or $100.00 if on standby) 

 

6.     Miscellaneous Fees:  

$20.00 Haircut (A stylist comes to campus once a week) 

50% of shipping; minimum of $7.50 Surcharge for Shipping (for delivery to each address) 
$10.00 per drug test at RCI 

Mass spec drug test: $25.00 per drug tested for 

 

7. Academic Fees: Boarding School/College application fees. 

 

8. Sports Program: Fees associated with team uniforms, tournament fees, and overnight expenses.  

 

9. Golf Program:  The fee is based on interest of students and availability of local Golf Instructor and facilities at the time. 

 

10. Equestrian Program: $300.00 per month. Maximum attendance 2 times per week weather permitting. 

 

11. Wire Transfers- There will be a $20 fee for domestic and a $45 fee for International wire transfers. 

 

12. Psychiatric Consultation Fees- As determined by your contracted Psychiatrist. 

 

  

Note: The above prices are subject to change 

 

 

 

_______________________________________________         __________________________ 

Parent/ Guardian Signature           Date 


